
A Very Model Kfqncnt.
The head of the Frankfort honse of j

the Rothschilds recently received a

modest request from a young man
trho stated that the cooper's trade, to 1

which he had been apprenticed, ^vas

distasteful to him, and asked to be
accepted as "an apprentice million- t
aire." promising diligence and all ap- <

plication in learning "the business." '

Clothe* and Convernation. ]

Nothing affects a man's conversa- 1

tion more than the clothes h9 wears..
New York Press.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Eaae»
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Sails. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes new or tight shoes easy. Atall druggistsandsooesstores. 25 cts. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, X. Y.

There are forty-flve admirals in the
French Navy.

Beanty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharticclean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all impuritiesfrom the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sicKly bilious complexion by talcing
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

There are over SOO generals in the
French Army.

*100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to !j

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis- il
ease that science has been able to care in all 1
its stages, and that is Catan-h. Hall's Catarrh J
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 1
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

'

Btitutional disease, requires a constitutional 1

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system, thereby destroy- l;
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall'sFamily Pills are the best.

RAveral million small cameras are now in
use in the United States.

Fits permanently cured. No fit9 or nervournessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 8- trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.. 931 Arch St,Phila.,Pa.

Pearls are sometimes found in mussel
shells.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tear Life Amy.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be magnetic.full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac,the wonder-worker, that makes weal; men

strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaranteed.Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicazo or New York.

Indian feats measure six feet across the
wings.

k Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation.allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

The sun yields 800,000 times the light of
the moon.

Vnnii Rnw*ll With Cupnrttl.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c, 26c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

A male child when born weighs one-sixth
more than a female.

4 4The Prudent Man Setteth
His House in Order/*

Ycur human tenement should be given
even more careful attention than the
house you live in. Set H in order by
thoroughly renovating your whole system
through blood made pure by taking
Hoo<fs SarsaparHla. Then every organ
kdZI act promptly and reoutarly.

Prison Lite Conducive to Longevity.
For forty-two years George Knight,

who murdered his wife in Poland,
Androscosrzin County. Maine, in 1856,
has been serving his life sentence in
the State prison at Thomaston. It ib

a remarkable record, without an equal
in our State, and probably few equals
anywhere. Of all the men who took
a prominent part in the events which
led up to his conviction, he alone is
alive to-day. The Judge that sen-tenced him is dead. His counsel is
dead. Tbe County Attorney and the
Attorney-General who conducted the
case against him are dead. Dead,
also, are the court officials and nearly
all the jurymen, and yet these men
lived a life of freedom and his has
been passed within prison walls. He
is now eighty-two years old, and is
still in good health and clear of mind
and eye. He was first sentenced to
death, and we venture the opinion
that he has regretted many times that
this sentence was ever commuted..
Portland (Me.) Argus.
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I Some women are con:
**" ment and are never well

women's ills," and the women t

in her counsel practical assist
Mrs. Pinkham's address is I
Ifass.

Mrs. Mabel Good, Correction
la., tells how Mrs. Pinkham !

her life. She says:
" I cannot thank you enoug

what your medicine has done fc
I can recommend it as one of thi
medicines on earth for all woi

ills. I suffered for two years
last became bedfast. Three c

good so I concluded to try L
Compound. After taking a few
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evening and recommended L
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NATION'S GREETING TO DEWEY.

reatnrti of the Recaption to the Manila
Hero In Washington.

The central idea underlying the grand
srelcom© to be given Admiral Dewey la

FV'ashlngton the first week in October is
ts national character. His arrival at the
Capital will mark his real home-coming
o the American people, where the officials
>f the government will participate, and
:he magnificently jeweled sword voted by
rongress will be presented. To that end
ill thearrangements will be of a simple but
nost dignified character. The welcome to
:he hero of Manila at the National Cap-

Sword Vwea' bt Conrmi to Oiw«t.

Ital will probably occur on Monday, October2, although the date will depend, upon
the length of the celebration in New York,
which is still unsettled. Thft principal
features of the reception in Washington,
as planned by the citizens, with the cooperationof the President and Cabinet,
will be two in number.the presentation
of the sword voted by Congress and a

night parade. A public reception at the
White House will be followed by dinner
to the Admiral by President McKlnley.
The sword will be presented by Secretary
Long, at the east front of the Capitol, In
the presence of Mr. McKlnley and all the
members of the Cabinet, late In the afternoon,while the parade, consisting of organizationsof all kinds, will be accompaniedby an Illumination of the city on a

scale of beauty never before witnessed In
Washington.
The different features of the prepara-

tlons are in tne nanas 01 a cenxraj ooay
of citizens and eleven committees, cmbracingin all over a thousand people,
preparations for the celebration have
been in hand for over a month.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and

other railroads entering Washington have
agreed upon cheap rates for the celebration,and the committee expects that there
will be an outpouring of patriotic citizens
almost equal to the inauguration of a

President.

An American Qaeen.

A correspondent of the Indianapolis
News says that when the town of
Boerne, near San Antonio, Tex., was

pettled in 1845, by a cclony of Germans,the settlers.were told they could
lire as they wished, provided they
were good, industrious citizens. They
selected from their number "a man

and his wife of mental as well as physicalweight" as their king and queen,
whose edicts and commands they
agreed to obey to the letter. They
were much astonished several months
In*"" looi-n +>iof +liio o+nto nf t.hin<TB

.»Vowouldnot do in this country, and the
king and queen were deposed. The
king is dead, but the ex-queen still
livee. She is worth 3100,000, and
owns one-third of the town, but takes
in laundry work and bends over her
tub six days in the week. Her word
is still law with the older people, and
eome of the younger ones.

Tliey Are Now Reillng In Comfort.

Many strange epitaphs have found
their way into print, but here is one

that a summer rambler saw in a countrychurchyard that seems to have
been overlooked. There are two of
them in fact, and they seem to show
th&t the desire to excel dies hard.
.The first modest little stone bears the
words "Here I lie, snng as a bug in a

tag." Just next to it stands another
and on it are carved these words:
"Here I lie, snugger than that other
butr in a rug.".New York Sud.
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dow their whole lives.
stantly getting medical treat1."A woman best understands
vho consult Mrs. Pinkham find
ance.

yDn PRACTICAL
iaved HELP FOR
h for SUFFERING

WOMEN
men's
with female weakness and at
>f our best doctors did me no

,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
r bottles of your medicine, l was

33?5EJ able to do all my housework.I know that your
medicine raised me from
» ^cd of sickness and

$$$| perhaps death, and am

very thankful for what it
bas done for me. I hope

&&| that ev^ry suffering
woman may be per'suaded to try your medicine."

Get Mrs. Pinkham's advico
as soon as you begin lo bo

puzzled. The sick headaches
and dragging sensation coma

from a curable cause. Writ®
(or help ai soon as they ap.

. J pear.
s" Mrs. Dole Stanley,

* 1! _i TM/4
" | a mp o o navujg,
^Jwritci: " Dear Mrs.

Pinkham.I was troubled
with sick headache and
was bo weak and nervou#,
I could hardly go. A
friend called upon me one

ydla S. Pinkham's Vegetable
w that it would cure me. I then
er taking five bottles of it, Z WW
e it enough,"
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;fi Designs For Costur
M come Popular in

New York Citx (Special)..There
is more genuine novelty in the wraps j
of cloth and far designed forthepres- j
ent season's clothes market than in

THE NEW WINTER COAT.

either the gowns or hats that are al-
ready casting their shadows before
them. None of the fashionable newcomersat the furriers or cloakmakers
is braided. The whole creed of dec- <
oration is cloth stitched on cloth and «

fur on cloth. Not one of the new i
coats or capes make the slightest pre- i
tense of fitting the figure. What the i

English call box and what the French j
volante shape wrapB are being pushed 1

for popularity most vigorously by the i

manufacturers, and the chances are i

just even whether this style, so fre- 1
quently and emphatically rejected Rud
despised by women, will now be accepted.
Clumsily large cape9 of the same i

type as were worn last winter are !

eligible for use in the coming season. 1
and the handsomest are made of thick <

sleek-surfaced dark cloth with broad '

borders of gray and brown fur and i

finished by tall kaiser collars. An- 1

ATTRACTIVE NEW FLA!
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kersey skirts to the hem of the dress
and then over this to the hip falls anothercape of fur, and it is perfectly
patent that the long-haired pelts are

to be first in the hearts of our country
wcmen this year.
Long cloth coats that might easily

be called ulsters and made of broadcloth,vicuna or Venetian cloth, ar«
ont on the Chesterfield and Raglan
pattern, as those for men are modeled;
their pockets are ample and the one

feminine suggestion is the tall, uprolledcollar, often lined with mole's
fur that gives the tenderest, most
grateful touch to the face possible,
and the smoked pear-gray color, which
forms a soft becoming background for
the face. The majority of these long
coats are made to fasten with the buttonsout of sight, or one or two very
choice cut Bteel disks hold the fronts
together and twinkle in the soft, deep
hair.
There is a pretty fashion coming in

of using bullet-shaped buttons of
brass as trimmings on sleeves and
yokes and the fronts of cloth suits.
These are copies of the buttons that
small boys in livery wear, and they
are not the first brass ornaments that
have crept into women's wardrobes.
Brass is evidently the successor to
much of the popularity accorded to
gun metal, and by treating it to a high
polish and overlaying it with a peculiarlacquer it neither loses its lusternor conveys any ugly odor to the
hands.

Slilrt Waists Still Things of I?eaut.v>
Among the leally indispensable

things exhibited in the shops are the
new shirt waists. Notwithstanding
the fact that these comfortable garmentshave been in vogue many years
onrl enr-h season shine 0110 asserts that
they are "going out," they are still in
great demand.

Styles vary, and special designers
in the large shops always are workmg
out novelties. The new flannel and
silk waiits merit going a long distanceto see, for they ore beauties,
and not at all expensive. Of course,
the best are tailor-made, as they
should be to have the quiet style so

necessary in this garment; but of all
thiugs worn by woman the shirt waist
is, perhaps, the only article wh-ch can

be made at home and really look the
real thing."' There are good patterns,
which fit. too. an3 if the naker is

v
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careful about stitching well and press- ^

ing correctly, she can turn out a really
?ood -waist.
But silk ones are another story,

with their endless number of tiny i

tucks; the delicate hemstitching; the 1

rolled edges, with narrow embroidery t
slipped in, and all the perplexing de- 1
tails. So much depends upon the set i
it the back, the hang of the sleeve, 1
the way buttons are sewed,, and, above (

ill, the cravat, that it is small wonder i
that a woman prefers to be well i
dressed in one expensive waist rather j
than have several badly made or in- j1
ferior in quality. I s

For silk waists, tucks and hem- <

stitching are the proper mode. Xbe
tucks may run lengthwise in groups,
may be tiny or large, or stitched in

squares. So long as tucks are used
Dne cannot fail to be in the fashion.
For flannel a combination of stripes

has the smartest effect. The examplesshown in the large engraving,
taken from the New York Press, are

both of flannel, and for style and comfortno design can be found which
(vill surpass them.

Reducing the Fashionable Chain.
The fashionable chain is reducing,

in some instances, both its dimension
md weight. It is neither so long nor

so heavy as heretofore. There seems
an approach to the delicate beauty of
the slender gold chains which our

grandmothers wore reaching to the
waistband into which the watch was
tucked. Some of the newest chains
are quite fine, and extend about half
way to the waist, supporting a small
watch or a fine pendant.

Trailing Habit Sklrtc.

The new tailor gowns are made with
:railing iiaoit smris, wim a pieasaui;
wish about them. Rustling is out of
'ashion. In place of the crisp taffatas
;or linings, soft silks likepeau de soir
ind foulard are used. Machine stitch-
ng is the craze of the moment. It is ,1
ised on tailor gowns in horizontal,
tvavy and perpendicular bands and ,1
iot only in the same color as the cloth
jut in a contrasting shade.

Fabric For Winter Wear.

The silk and wool crepon is a fixture
now and will be until replaced by 11
something richer. For winter wear

ihis fabric has largely displaced silks !
ind satins, giving all the lustre of the !
jilk with the elasticity, warmth and [
reliability of the woolen costume. This J
.vill have much to do with its effect

/

SNEL SHIRT WAISTS. I

upon dress fashions for some time to J.
come.

The Correct Thine* (

Tiny black taffeta jackets are sup-
posed to be the correct tiling tnis season.These dainty trifles of feminine
wear are not so simple, after all, with
their prodigality of tucks, pipings and
general elaborateness, and are quite
expensive little affairs in the end.

A Tailor-Hade Pelerine.
There is now a tailor-made pelerine.

It is very simple except at the neck,
where it in heaped with lace, silkmus*
lin ruches, accordion-plaitings, single,
double and triple, with broad-ribbon
bows or choux fastened here and there.

( lovea and Shoes For Winter Wear.

Heavily stitched stout gloves are
the only kind allowable for the wintei
season. Thick, ronnd-toed shoes are
fVio nrnnAr fnnttcoar nnfl hats ttosi.
, r,vrv' -ww... x

tively must be devoid of gewgaws and
fussy trimmings.

A New Robe Desljrn.
A modest design in a robe conceived

of cambric is here introduced. Halfinchtuckings form the yoke and the
trimming across the upper part of the

CAMBRIC ROBE. '

j sleeves. Tbc wrists are finished with
a soft, bell-shaped fall of lawn edged i
with lace, and that also outlines the *

fas'.ssing.
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jTXenl Hull-In-China-Shop Incident.
At Towbridge, England, a bnll»

irhile being driven through the town
to the market place, espied a china
shop, and quickly made for it, bringingdown a huge quantity of crockery
ind seriously damaging the interior
Df the shop. The girl clerk9promptly
fainted and lay some time unconscious
before any one in the crowd feutside
^nnlfl mnnfor snflfipipnt />nnrftPft tf) civfl
; '*'** . . o ~ o- lid.The proprietor ultimately enteredthe rear of the shop, and, vaultingover the counter, seized the bull
by the horns, and forced it out.

Geuias is Industry.
When there is genius, says Schunann.it does not much matter in

vhat manner it appears.whether in
;he depth, as in Bach, or in the
leight, as in Mozart.or whether alike
n depth and in height, as in Beethoven.But genius, as Forkel truly
>bserves, is, in original nature, nothingmore than a disposition, or a fruitfulsoil, upon -which an art can never

properly thrive, except it be cultivated
vith indefatigable pains. Genius,
jays Music is a term which is too
jften mere precocity, or talent of a

)rder early revealed. Precocity can

)nly develop into genius when it is
narried to science and industry. Inlustrywill improve the means of ca-

?acity,and kindle every latent spark of
jenius which would, as it were, have
emained in obscurity. In no instancewhere early talents have been
followed by success in maturer life has
:here been a lack of application. And
)n the other hand, no- indolent gifted
jne ever turned out an accomplished
iharacter; but many who, in their
sarlier years, promised nothing but
stupidity, have, by making good use

)f their opportunities, acquired tal3ntsthat nature had not originally
bestowed on them, which, though
ihey may not rival the united efforts
)f genius and application, will always
lommand respect..London Globe.

A Slnsln Flower.
A sinsrle flower is sometimes bette*

than two. One pansy has been known
to brighten a whole honse. A yonng
woman in town who takes delight in
giving flowers to her friends confines
tierself as a rnle to just one. If the
friend is ill she gets one luscious rose,
i spray of lilies, one perfect chrysanthemum,or some other such flower.
Of pansies, sweet peas, nasturtiums,
etc., she takes a small bunch.
"I would not like to take so few," a

friend remarked to her thoughtfully
one day.
"No?" she replied. "SomeUme I

»m thought stingy, I suppose; but I
bave learned that ordinarily I get
more enjoyment out of one flower or a

few than ma^y. There is propriety in
sill things. I would not think of send-
ing a single flower or a tiny bunch to
i debutante, for instance; I would get
the biggest my purse would afford,but
when it is merely a token of remembrance,and 'I think of you and wish
you well,' cf one woman to another, I
prefer a few. If it is a formal affair
the many must rule. It is the informal
Bweetness of it that I like for one

thing and for another the beauty of
the flowers themselves. I have a vaso

at home that holds a single pansy. I
revel in that vase with its posy. Two
would spoil it.".tsunaio JCiipress.

Bicycle Xot Perfected Yet.
Talk concerning the cycle having

arrived at perfection is simply silly
chatter. Positive statements of this
nature were peculiarly rife just before
the introduction of pneumatic tires.
A modern high-grade cycle is indeed
a work of art and skill, but no one,
not even its maker (except when concoctinghis advertisements), can call
it perfect. No one cycle combines in
itself all the best ideas, no two personsquite agree as to what is best in
every particular, yet if the cycle were,
as alleged, perfect, it would not exhibitsuch striking difference nor be
bo considerably argued about. It
wonld be accepted in its one perfect
form, as perfect, by everybody. This
Elysian state is not yet..Bicycling
News.
Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an A No. J

Asthma medicine..W.R.YY illiams, Antioch,
ills., April 11. lm.

la St. Petersburg the street railways are

operated by horses.

No-To-Bftc for Fifty Ceota.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, rca'.tes wealt

den strong, blood pure. 60c, |1. All drugglstsThere

were produced in Missouri in 1898
Dver 816,000 pounds of corncob pipes.

[Does yourheadache? Pair, back of
yourcycs? Bad taste in your mouth?It's your liver! Ayers Pills aro
liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver
complaints. 25c. All druggists.
Want your moustache or bettrd a beautiful
brown or rich black? Then nie

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE«?«
bo_rr». qt dm.-ooijt», 0^ *. P, hit i. a Co., haiku*# w. h,

BAD I;
& W& EE1 BBa U
SSI IA Ed B B I
" X h»T« been mint CASCABETf And ma

i mild and effsctlvo laxative they are simply wonlerfol.Mr daughter and 1 were bothered with
ilckstomach and our breath wa* very bad. After
Miking a feit doiea of Cascarets we bare Improved
HonUerfuUf. They are a great help In the family.

WlLBELMIXA N>OEL.
1137 Blttenhouse St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

ff CATHARTIC
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pleaiant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do '
Jood, Never Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe. Ko, 26c, 60a i

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... i
It.rll.f Ita.dj Coapaaj, Chtnto* IXoitr.il, K.w Vtrk. nil |
Hn.Tn.RiH Bold andjraaranteea by alldru#.SU" I U'DAW Klsu to Cfl'KE Tobaoco Habit,

CARTERSSNKTake no other.it is the best tliat
^ can be made.
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IVORY SOA

In fifteen minutes, with only a

you can make a better cleansing pa
Ivory Soap Paste will take spc

carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, p
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted
special value of Ivory Soap in this
can be used with a damp sponge <
that cannot be washed because the;
tion of water.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING..To one sin
(one-quarter of the small size cake) of Ivory Soap'cu
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the fire and coo
la an ajr-tieht glass jar. ce..,0MT .. w THt^

Dark Lightning Flashes.

The other night, during a thunder
storm of rare severity, in which brilliantflashes.single, double, triple or

quadruple.followed one another at
intervals often of not more than a few
seconds of time, I was surprised to
see with great vividness on a sudden-
ly illuminated sky two nearly vertical
lines of darkness, each of the ordinary
jagged appearance of a bright flash of
iightning. I remembered to have
seen two real flashes of just the same

shapes and relative positions, and I
concluded that the black flashes were
due to their residual influence on the
retina.

I turned my eyes quickly from the
fork sky outside to an illuminated
wall inside the house, and I again saw
the same double dark flash, which
verified my conclusion in an interestingmanner. The fatigued part of the
eye failed to perceive the sudden
brightness of the sky in the one case

and of the wall in the other..Lord
Kelvin, in the Electrician.

Questioned Webster's Judgment.
Wiien weDster was traveling nomeward,after one of his finest oratorical

efforts in the Senate, a newspaper boy
:ame rushing up to a group of gentlemen,among whom was Webster,
shouting at the top of his voice:
"Herald extra! Webster's great

speech! Three cents."
"Nonsense, boy," said Webster;

"it's not worth one cent."
"What do you know about it?" respondedthe indignant lad.

IMPROVING ITS SERVICE.
New Dinlncr Cars on the Southern Hallway'»Washington & SouthwesternLimited.

The Southern Railway, which has become
one of the most popular tourist and commerciallines in the country because of it9 superb
service, splendid equipment and fast time,
has just added two new dining cars to th
equimnent of the popular " Washington and
Southwestern Limited."
This is one of the most famous trains in this

country, carrying as it does throuzh Pullman
drawing-room, sleeping cars and library, observationand dining cars between NewYork,
Washington and New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham,Memphis, Knoxville, Chatttnooga
and Nashville, Tenn., Asheville, N. C., and
jail the coief cities of the south. These new

|dining cars are in keeping with the thor-
pugniy ni«n Class equipment vl mis auu urn

(other trains of the Southern Railway, being
'quite simlliar to the beautifnldinersoperatea
'on the ' Congressional Limited "otthe PennsylvaniaRailroad between New York and
Washington.
"The Washington and Southwestern Limited"leaves New York daily at 4.25 P. M. and

Washington at 10.45 P. >1., and the dining
cars are operated between Greensboro. N. I*
and Montgomery, Ala., furnishing breakfast,
dinner ana supper, the train arriving at New
Orleans and other cities in timo for early
breakfast the next morning.

Russia consumes on an average no less
than 7,000,000 tons of liquid fuel a year.

To Core Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or C5c.
H C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The Great Salt Lake is said to be slowly
drying up.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&$3.50 SHOES »NA'°J*

^ Worth $4 to $5 compared with
other makei.

S Indoraed by over
Jh 1,000,000 wearera.

Iff^ To) *LL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
11 v pj) THE GKXl'IXE b»'« W. L. Doi(la>*

-/ eamo ma price mnipea on oouvn.

VpSSf \ Take do substitute claimed
Ttmfi-rfr i to be as good. Largest makers
AwF'7^ °f *3 and 83.50 shoes In the

world. Your dealer should keep
them.if not. we will tend tou

.Vi 7..ai a pair on receipt of price. State
kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe.

Catalogue C Free.
W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Matt.

Happy!^remedy for** 1 JOHNSON'S |
MALARIA,CHILLS&FEVER i
Crlppo and Liver Diseases, qKNOWN
"so'rfeyes, us?11 Thompson's Eye Water I
I-.J
ASTHMA POSITIVELy CURED.g
CROSBY'S SWEDISH AMTII.MA LTItE I
does this. A tral i a kage mailed free. a
Collins Bbob. Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo g

"

EaMMaMMMMWMBMWBaaM.l.«T.?
MTMTTnAT TUI:> paper wiien reply
IXLLLLN -L-LU1N 1NO TOADVTS. NYNU-39.
nuCIIMATIQM CUItED.Sample bottle, 4dajVWntUIVIA I lom treatment, postpaid, 10 cents,
I I Alixandeb Rkmedt Co.. :Hb Greenwlch St., N. Y.

JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OP
traata upon about very aubject undor tho ran.
lad will ba tent, poatpald, for Me. la atempa, poati

uttera and thlon am cunvn
mdaraund »»d nil kiiu I ii
nil oImt ay for
ilete Index, m th*t It may be FflQ
I » rich mlaa of Tilaabla P IIn IJ
DUmtlai mftnoer, and la H

Inae tiu emill mm of FIFTY CENTS whlci
cova of Incalculable benefit to thoee whose edaoi
rill ftlao be found of great vMue to iUgm who ca;

iwiiwulrid. BOOK PU3U9HINQ MOt
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P PASTE.
. cake of Ivory Soap and watery
ste than you can buy.
its from clothing; and will clean
latent, enamel, russet leather and.
wood-work and furniture. The
form arises from the fact that it

>r cloth to cleanse many articles
/ will not stand the free applicat

of bolllntj water add one and one-half ounce*
t Into shavinjrs. boll five minutes after the soap is
in convenient dishes (not tia). It will keep well

ITM 4 QAMtlx CO. CINCINNATI

Where Beavers Are Plentiful.
It is said that almost the only pltft

where the beaver is to be found many
number is in the Bio Grande canyon, , .3
on the border between Texas and
Mexico! For the 300 miles between
El Paso and Eagle Pass little is known
of the canyon. The few persons who
have traversed the region report dangerousand impassable falls. A French
Ca .indian passed through in 1S95; and
brought out 400 beaver skins, wbicb JS
he sold at El Paso for the tidy sum oi
SI each. He told tales of the abundanceof beavers in the canyon, b«»t the
perils of the journey have prevented
many others from following in hid
course.
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f Kansas I i
c 5
in the ||I Philippines I |

C Is making a reputation for courage and 3
pj patriotism th.t stirs our blood. W

c Kansas in the Cornfields, 5
P Wbeatflelds and orchards >9 already 3
J made a reputation for gigantic vlelds C
U that astonishes the world. Oil wells, r*
r coal, 1 ad and salt mines furnish "Ktsls 3 . \"j
* fur ln.lnoffiRl (lnvnlnnment. tz
[! Send for free copy of 3

a "What'sthaMatter d'

5 With Kansaa!" and for inforraiMon H
about bo neseekera' excursion tick*** 3 *

Z y{+ Santa Fe lioute. C
3 Addiesi P

I E. F. CRNETT, C. E. P. A«r., H
3 The Atchi3oa, Topeka k Santa Fe Bailway, r
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PRIOR'S AGUE CURE
If two bottl.'S do not absolutely cure you ff nil

i.alarisl svmptoins I guarantee to refund the
nou--y. iji)--. n bottle. Wrlto to-day.
I'KIOH'S I'HAKMACV. Platnvllle, Com?.

Fobn Mum. L. W. Valzntike. Wm. A.Poweli,
auiHam 1 HAiifvi I

mum & FUWELL
Members N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
52 Broadway, Xcw York.

Stocks 1:or.ght and soli on margin or for casli.
Information given on any class ol secur.tte*.

TELEPHONE, 1743 BROAD.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

EeJ intlmo. Sold by droggittf. t*t

YOU WANT. 1
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, M it
it ooataiM 630 pages, profusely illustrated,
hi tot* or sllrw. When reading you doubt*
M Hi fl* % I A arences to many

j || U)E Sfl I || which you do not
bill hUlH which this book

yon. It haa a com*

^ referrad to cosily. This book
IJ C * m information, presented In m

well worth to any one auay
we uk tor lt> A etudy ot this bonk will

itlos bu been neglected, while the rota-a*
unot readily eoramtad the knowledge they
J9|i 194 koonard St.. N.Y.OIt*
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